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University "Speed
Remedy For Girls Late To Classes

An article appeared in the Nebras
kan recently remarking amout the
number of Deople who are late to
their eight o'clocks. Now is the tim

of year when it is hardest for the
girls to make their early classes on

time. The parties and meetings keep

them out so late that they just can'
force themselves to get up any earlier
than is necessary.

This state of affairs offers an op

portunity to the men who are fortun
ate enough to own cars to make them

selves everlastingly popular with any

fair co-ed- s they care to. When a girl
is making a dash down R street in
nothing Cat she wil appreciate a ride
more than an invitation to a party
After helping a girl out thwo or hre
times a man ought to be in a position

where she would be his willing slave

for life.
The aforesaid men should make a

FOOTBALL MEN

Coach Dawson desires all

football men to report for in-

struction in boxing as often as
possible. Regular classes will
be conducted at the Armory
daily from 3:30 to 5:30, and
foot ba If men will be abie to
take this without interfering
with their work in other ath-

letic squads. Coach Dawson will
be assisted by Coaches Day and
Voung.
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Tucker-Shea- n q
1123 O STREET

Complete Stock of
o

Standard Supplies

Botany
Zoology

Mechanical Drawing

Bound and Loose-Lea- f Note
Eooks

Lefax Tata Sheets

Distributors of
Waterman Ideal Fountain

Pens

A Point for every hand.
Playing Cards, Chess,

Checkers

Fine Stationery and Corres-
pondence Cards

Tucker-Shea- n

23 Years at 1123 0 Street
8nu
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Deluxe,

Student Note Books
give you better value
for your money.

they work better and
wear longer.

all sizes and rulings.
ask to nee tliem.
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Peppermint fl. Vs.J 'Sy- vored chewing (am

with Peppermint
Sugar Coating. jf
"melts in rout
mouth," leaving , Greatthe deuciotuiy
flavored gum 5tcenter to aid
digestion,
brighten teeth Trcat!
and 'soothe
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Demon" Has

practice of driving past sorority
houses at just the phsychological mom'
ent. They might even make two trips
if they drove fast enough and did not
fall into the hands of Gross.

But they should be ware of getting
involved too deeply. One man ran
up to his sweetie's place of residence
the other day and had a rather excit
ing experience. He got her into his
car and was just starting away. Out
of the house came about fourteen girls
and they all asked him to take them
down to school. What could he do?
If he refused his girl would think that
he was a cheap skate and so he had to
consent.

He piled them in his old wreck and
started, and ended his somewhat
crowded voyage in front of "cootie
hall". There they all left him and he
took stock of the damage to his fliver
and his pocketbook. There was
broken spring, torn upholstering, and
various articles of feminine paraphan
alia strewn around the car. Moral:
Don't attepmt to do too much at one
time.

UNIVERSITY MEN PLAY
ON PAFIFTC COAST SHIP

The Jazzbandits "breaking in eve
rywhere" is an orchestra that has
taken the contract to play as the
Keystone States dance orchestra. Tue
Keystone state a United States liner
will leave WadJngton March 31 for
Japan. The orchestra was organized
by Edward Simpkins, Fairbury, Neb.,
and is to be composed entirely of
men from the University of Nebraska.
The ship will go from Washington to
Manila where it stops for sir days.
from there they go io ong Kong,
China, and remain there only two
days. Next they go to Shanghai and
from there to Kato and other ports.
The trip will take a little over two
months and the object of win -- a is to
make money for the boys as well as

pleasure trip. Following is a list
of the lucky fellows who will make
the trip. , Edward Simpkins, Fair--

bury, Nebr., manager and the banjo
player; Jack Marshall, Tilden, Nebr.,

drums: Jap O'Bannicn. Holdrege, vio-l- n:

D. Harvey, Xewman Grove, Nebr.,
piano; Curtis Plass, Madison, Xebr.,
trombine: and X. Xicholas, Stanton,
Xebr., saraphone and clarinet Th"
name of the orchestra may be
changed. This is the second orchestra
from the university to journey to
other lands.

ESSAY CONTEST IS

PROMOTED BY POST

ELGIN LEGIONNAIRES PLAN TO

INTEREST CHILDREN IN

AMERICANISM

School Whose Pupil Presents Best
Paper Will Be Given Large

National Flag By Legion

Elgin, Neb., (Bennett, P. O.J Ei-g:- n

Xo. Tl'i. is in the tbrot--. tf an
hh.y coctt-s-t zmong children of the

schools within its zce of influence.
K'rc-cntl- the following letter was
sent to teachers of seventeen
schools:

"Elgin Post of the American Le
gion will carry on an essay ccnte.4
amor.? the stnoois in ana surround
ing Elgin.

-- In general the plan is this. Pupils
will submit essays to their tercbera
of not less than 200 words, oj the
flag, its history, its significance aui
the honor due it The essay jud-- l

the b-- by the teacher will be
to the Americanization com-Biltte- e

of El?in post- - A disinterested
board of judges will pass upon thf

essaws received.
"The post w ill present to the school

whose pupil submits the best essay,
a large national flag; to the pupil,

not of the winning school, wboe es
say is adjudged next best, a copy it
Washington Irving' "Life of Wash-

ington"; to the writer of the third
beet essay a season ticket to next
years Lyceum course and to every
school entering the contest a citation
prints artistically and suitable for
framing, on which will be inscribed
the uames of the pupils submitting
essays with the worrn of their es
nay indicated.

"A pupil's age will be taken Into

consideration In Judging the essays.
"C. A. Mohrman, county superin-

tendent heartily endorses the plan
and urges every teacher to push It in

her schooL
"Representatives of the post will

v'a't your school to gilve yon and

ynir pupils details of the contest and
tc H you something of the alms of the
Legion."

These letters were followed within
a day or two by a team of two Legion-

naires, an experienced speaker and a

THE D A I L Y NEBRASKAN
studei t speaker who gave short talks
on Americanism after outlining con-

test rules. The idea of the 6ludeut

speaker is to educate all our men to
talk on their feet before a public.

The kids have fallen hard for the
plan and some good essays are com

Ing in.
The contest will have its windup In

a celebration of Washington's birth
day in which the children will take
part and where a good Legion speak'

er will give an address.

SECOND YEAR GIRLS ARE
GUESTS OF KOKTARBOARD

Mortarboard will entertain for all
sopuomore girls at a party Saturday
afternoon from 3 to 5 at Ellen Smith

hall. A program has been prepared
and there will be music for dancing.

Novel refreshments will be served.
Every sophomore girls in the uni

versity is invited. The Mortai-board- s

are making a special erfort to make

the party unusually attractivp and ti.

give the girls the opportunity to meet

those of their own class, ims is
one of a series of parties given by

the senior girls honorary ortaniza
tion for the girls of the different
classes.

INTER-FRATERNIT- BOWLING

SCHEDULE.

Thursday, 3

Kappa Sigma vs( Lambda Chi

Alpha.
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Pi Kappa

Phi.
Delta Sigma Delta vs. Farm House.

Thursday, 7 p. m.
Delta Chi vs. Xi Psi Phi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilors vs. Phi Kap

pa Psi.
Thursday, 9 p. m.

Silver Lynx vs. Sigma Phi Epsilou.
Acacia vs. Alpha Sigma Ph:.
Phi Delta Theta vs. Bushneil guild.

AMES DUAL INDOOR
MEET IS SATURDAY

The outlook for the Nebraskaa track
team for the Ames indoor dual meet
Saturday is far from promising. In

completing the task of rounding out

the Husker track team for the Ames
meet. Coach Schulte has been ham
pered by bad weather, ineligibility en
thq part of seme track stars, in

juries on tne pan or ome- -, auu

ailure of men to yet out On the
Saturday following the Ames meet,

Feb. 25. the Huskers will take part
the K. C. A. C. indoor meet

Allen, Omaha medic, a star milei.
and on of the mainstays oi me

track team, has mjurea nis Kg na

will be out for some time. Kinglear,

another medic, a promising nuraier.
is also on the injured list Foui

irack letter men are on the in .ligibic

list and will not be able to compete

in the meet with the Ames team.
The final tryouts for the broad

jumpers who will make the trip to

Ames will be held this afternoon.
Layton. Hatch, and Glsh will U.ke

part in the bro?d jump tryouts. The

half mile tryouts will be held within

the next two days.
Freshman Meet

M:H'iri lias challenged Nebraska
to a dual freshman telegraphic meet.

Nebraska has accepted and resu.s
wli! be exchanged by each team eva-r- v

Siturdav. Coach Schulte received

a wire from Bob Sompson. Missouri

coach. Sunday, tilling the first
Coach Schulte has been un

- hi to rio anvthine as yet due to
the lack of candidates.

All Nebraska fre?hmen are urged

to come out at onte. In order to get

the Husker yearling competition

started this week the first year men

must begin performing this afternoon
as Coach Schulte will leave for the

Ames dual meet Friday noon. Ne

braska's freshman records muft b'
completed by Thursday evening.

Competition will be conducted la

the following events: Fifty ytrd
dash, fifty yard low hardies, 50 yaH
hieh hurdles, quarter mile. COO yards
.0'0 yards, pole vault, snot put. an!

hieh jump. The jresuTU received
from Missouri Sunday Indicate that
the Tiger freshmen have an excep
tionally strong team.

OPPOSE GUN MEN
The central labor body of Charle

ton, has appealed to congress against
the brutality of coal owners' ,gun mtu
in West Virginia. The unlonis.s
charge that Sheriff Claflin of Logan
county is using bis position rnd the
other county is using bis position and
the other county machinery to perse
cute miners, and that he Is beir
aided by Governor Morgr-n- . who has
assigned state cossaeks for this work.
The cossaeks are making wholesale
arrests for imaginary offenses and
Claflin. it is stated. Issue warrants
without regard to facts, while w.cn ait
railroaded to Jail without preliminary
hearings.

Life's Uncertainties.
People who think tbey know It all

usually discover their mistake when
they bet on football and elections.

DIG T

fP. AN AIR 'LANE

THREE LEGION POSTS PLAN THE

LARGEST COYOTE CHASE

IN NEBRASKA

Legionnaires From Beaver City, Ox

ford and Stamford Will Throw

Lines Around 140 Sections,

Beaver City, Neb., (L. N. Merwin,

P. O.) The American Legion posts

of Beaver City, Oxford and Stamford

are putting on a wolf hunt next Mon-

day that will cover 140 sections and

is possibly the largest ever staged l.i

the state. The corners or the ground

to be covered are the corners of Edi

son, Oxford, Stamford and Ueaver

City. The hunt will be uirectod from

an airplane by J. Hodgens Smith, pi-

lot of a local aviation company. This

is said to be the first nunt ever di

rected from an airship. Captains for

all sections of the lines have beed

chosen and Pilot Smith wil! fly

around the lines and drop messages

to the captains notifying them of any

weakness in the lines so that no coy

otes may escape. He win also signal

the hunters with colored flaags 'n rc--
sard to their movements. The hunt

has been widely advertised and it is

expected that virtually the whole

county will turn out r.s most of the

business houses will close. Wolves

and rabbits slain will be sold for the

benefit of the Legion posts putting oa

the hunt.

FRESHMEN HEAR TALK

ON FINANCIAL CRISIS

(Continued From Page One.)

the courage to prss it outright be-

cause it will mesn higher taxes which

people do not cften approve.

"1 believe we should vote for higher

taxes if they are necessary to pay

the bonus," said Profesor Virtue.

Professor Virtue said that tie for

cipn countries r.r? Daaiy in aeDt anu

are constantly going in deepei. Hi
said that this debt problem (.cupled

with taxation i3 one oi tne most scii- -

cus problems facing the world today.

He submitted the following figures

shewing the indebtedness of several
European countries and thp United

States both prior to the war and in

1920:

France. 1513 SCSOa.OOO.OOl

France, 1920 46.0fM.0-jO.0O-

!
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Austria. 1913 2,000,000.000

Austria, 1920 17,000,000,000

Cermany. 1913 11,000,000.000

Germany. 1920 55,000,000.000

Italv. 1913 3,000,000,000

Italy, 1920 18,000,000,000

United States, 1913 1,000.000,000

United States, 1920 24.OO0.C00.000

Ncne of theso governments have
yet been able to pay the interest on

their debts ami they now owe the

United States in the aggregate more

than $1,000,000 dollars defaulted in-

terest. As long as they cannot pay

the interest they of tourse
create a sinking fund to retire the
principle.

The remedies are all only spectil-live- .

It is clear however thai each

country must decrease its expendi-

tures especially for military ptn poses.

The national Incomes must be in-

creased, but there is a danger that
taes will be raised higher than the
people can stand and thus revolu-Ur- n

and social will be foster-

ed. Another proposed solution lies in

cancellation of the inter-allie- d Indebt-

edness. Professor Virtue said that
the university debaters would discuss
this question this year and he recom-

mended that the freshmen follow the
debaters" discussions.

DR. OEMMING SPEAKS
TO FROSH ENGINEERS

(Continued from pace 1.)

"Engineering is the adoption of ma-

terial substance ;to srrve human

needs." said Dr. Demming. Chemistry
and physics deal with tne properties
of matter in its relation to energy.

Engineering is based on chemistry
nnd physics.

A student wishing to become a

chemical engineer should prepare
along the following lines learn about
strength of materials and understand
how to handle and work with men, he
hould also tnke post graduate work

in a school mat comDines practical
experience with technical knowledge.

GLAD CLOTHES
for Spring!

buoyant in harmony
BLITHE, joyousness and

Youth are the clothes
the college girl wears in class and on
the campus.

And a place of distinction is reserved
in her wardrobe for the creations of
the House of Youth. The advance
Spring creations are being featured by
the leading stores. Embodying the
new colors, the new fabrics, the varied
silhouette of the ingenious mode-ea- ch

creation graced by an indefinable
touch of Youth itself.

THE HOUSE OF YOUTH
SCHULMAN & HAUPTMAN

38 East 29th Street, New York
J A remit Dt VOprra, Parit
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cannot

unrest

If you do know
nam of itora
your locality will
plaaaed to direct yoa

Thursday, February 15, jg-i'- )

The Lincolnshire
Club

Will Have

Tea Dansant
Friday and Saturday

3:30 to 5:30
Beginning Friday. No chaise

for dancing. Ackerman w:U
distribute his easy goin' jazz.

LEARN-T-

DANCE

THE
EASY

WAY

Private Studio
Phone For Appointment

Mrs. T. E. Williams
1220

DANCING

ABILITY
The ability to dance

is in everyone.
Bv.t this latent abil
ity must be develop-
ed, cultivated, per-
fected.
A few lessons miicr4 fie "Carroll System'
of training a dancer,

will develop these suppressed
talents quickly and efficiently.

FOR APPOINTMEN

CARROLL'S
Neb. Stnte Bank Bid?.

15th & 0 Sts.
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Delicious iff

Tb CocCoU Co.
Atlanta, Ga. V f- -
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